Nitric oxide mediates metabolism as well as respiratory and cardiac responses to hypoxia in the snail lymnaea stagnalis.
Lymnaea stagnalis were exposed to hypoxic and chemical challenges while ventilation, heart rate and metabolism were monitored. Hypoxia increased ventilatory behavior, but this response was eliminated by immersion in 0.75 mM nitric oxide synthase (NOS) inhibitor, 7-nitroindazole (7 NI). 7 NI also suppressed ventilatory behavior under normoxia. 10.0 mM L-arginine (ARG, the NOS substrate) increased ventilatory behavior under normoxia, but dampened the hypoxic response. The heart-rate response to NOS inhibition exhibited dose-dependent contradictory characteristics. Under both normoxia and hypoxia 0.25 mM 7 NI increased heart rate, while 0.75 mM 7 NI suppressed it. The effect of 0.50 mM 7 NI depended on whether normoxia or hypoxia was coincident; under normoxia 0.50 mM 7 NI increased heart rate, while under hypoxia this concentration suppressed heart rate. Exposure to ARG did not elicit dose-dependent contradictory responses. Heart rate increased when treated with 10.0 mM ARG under normoxia and hypoxia, while 1.0 mM ARG increased heart rate only under hypoxia. Metabolic responses to NOS inhibition also exhibited dose-dependent contradictory changes. V.O2 decreased over 60% in response to 0.75 mM 7 NI, and baseline V.O2 was restored when exposure ceased. In contrast, 0.25 mM 7 NI increased V.O2 10%, and the increase continued after exposure ceased. 0.50 mM 7 NI decreased V.O2 40%, but V.O2 increased when exposure ceased. ARG had only the effect of increasing V.O2, and only at 10.0 mM concentration. Based on these results and on NO's known role as a neuromodulator, we conclude that the cardio-respiratory responses to hypoxia are, in part, mediated by NO.